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Cost analysis of an Electronic Medical Record system at an urban clinic in Kampala, 

Uganda - An organizational perspective 

Abstract 
Background: Electronic medical record systems (EMRS) are increasingly being adopted 

worldwide. While their benefits are well known, the costs of implementing and maintaining 

such EMRs in resource constrained settings are not well documented. Establishing such costs 

is crucial to enable policy and fiscal planners make sound decisions in allocation of scarce 

resources across multiple areas of need.  

Objective: To conduct a comprehensive cost analysis for developing, implementing and 

maintaining an EMRS specifically looking at the direct costs for the development and 

implementation, the cost implications with use of an EMR as compared to paper based 

medical record system as well as a trend analysis of the cost of an EMR in resource limited 

settings.  

Methods: This study was conducted at the Infectious Diseases Institute (IDI), a public 

HIV/AIDS care clinic situated in Kampala, Uganda an implementer of a custom-made 

EMRS. A comprehensive direct cost analysis was conducted using an organizational 

perspective. Elements for cost at pre-implementation, implementation and maintenance 

phases were identified based on industry-accepted cost metrics. Cost units were determined 

based on data from primary sources. A cost inventory was developed and used to extract data 

from the market survey findings, original receipts and invoices for associated products. Costs 

with a lifetime of greater than one year were annuitized and a standard-recommended Uganda 

government depreciation rate of 40% was applied. The costs were converted to their 

equivalent dollar value using the government of Uganda dollar rates and the total costs are 

reported. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to account for uncertainty.  

Results: The total calculated cost of the IDI EMRS, since its inception in January 2009 until 

December 2016, was USD 1,066,965 while an opensource instance would cost just over USD 

800,000. The annuitized total cost was USD 1,084,498. Maintaining a paper based medical 

record system over the same time would have cost almost half the cost of the EMR (USD 

544,159). Salaries and wages contributed 70% (USD 757,332) and 81% (USD 438,842) of 

costs in the EMRS and paper-based system, respectively. Other cost drivers included 

software and licensing (20%, USD 258,341) in the EMRS and stationery (17%, USD 90,854) 

in the paper system. The sensitivity analysis model with open source architecture resulted in 

a 20% reduction in the total cost of the EMRS. Inclusion of public service rates to the model 

led to a further 25% reduction in the total cost of the EMRS. The costs expended showed a 

gradual decrease with time.    

Conclusion: EMRS have higher costs as compared to paper-based medical record systems. 

However, expenditure on the system reduces with time. Salaries and wages are the largest 

contributors to the cost burden. Opensource systems have a potential to lower costs.  

Recommendations: There is need to utilize open opensource systems to minimize costs as 

well as devise means of lowering personnel costs.   
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Definition of terms 

Annuitization: refers to spreading payments over multiple periods 

Cost: refers to the money incurred in obtaining an assist or paid for tasks accomplished.   

Custom made software: Is software that is specially developed for some specific 

organization or other user. 

Electronic Health Record: An electronic record of health-related information on an 

individual that conforms to nationally recognized interoperability standards and that can be 

created, managed, and consulted by authorized clinicians and staff across more than one 

healthcare organization.  

Electronic Medical Record: An electronic record of health-related information on 

individual that can be created, gathered, managed and consulted by authorized clinicians and 

staff in one healthcare organization.  

Human Resource: the personnel of a business or organization, regarded as a significant 

asset in terms of skills and abilities. 

Open source software: Software whose source code is available for modification or 

enhancement by anyone. 

Software:  a generic term used to describe computer programs are sets of instructions or 

programs instructing a computer to do specific tasks. 

Utilities: The amount a household or office is expected to pay for electricity, water and/or 

gas each month.  
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Chapter one 

This section contains an introduction and background to the subject matter, the problem 

statement and justification, research questions and study objectives.    

1.1 Introduction and background 

The healthcare delivery system of a nation hinges, amongst other things, on how well its 

hospitals can deliver qualitative and affordable healthcare to its citizens(A. I. Ojo & S. O. 

Popoola, 2015). Therefore, the healthcare delivery system has a big role to play(Adebowale 

I Ojo & Sunday O Popoola, 2015). Good record keeping is essential in health care for good 

quality services relevant for adequate planning, development and maintenance of the health 

care system. The amount and quality of information available to healthcare professionals in 

patient care impact the outcome and continuity of patient care. The healthcare industry 

generates tremendous amounts of data which have a potential to inform decisions once 

collected, stored and managed properly. However, the developing world is lagging as regards 

health data collection, collation and analysis which often results in many inappropriate 

outcomes. Furthermore, medical information needed for clinical decision making continues 

to increase, especially in developing countries.  

The Electronic Health Record (EHR) is a key component of medical informatics that is 

increasingly being utilized in industrialized nations to improve healthcare(Akanbi et al., 

2012; Blumenthal, 2009). A number of developed countries have had their physicians use 

electronic medical records (EMR) a component of EHR for more than a decade (Schoen et 
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al., 2006). These systems have been implemented in a number of developing countries(Fraser 

et al., 2005) although their adoption is limited by multiple factors that include limited human 

resource, cost of equipment, software and personnel (Williams & Boren, 2008). These 

limitations imply that resource limited countries face a dilemma in having to decide whether 

to continue using traditional paper based medical record systems or adopt EMR that requires 

a relatively high initial investment (Taylor, Manzo, & Sinnett, 2002).  

EMRs have been taken up by many sub-Saharan African countries including Uganda, Kenya, 

Ghana, Rwanda, and Nigeria among others (Akanbi et al., 2012; Odekunle, Odekunle, & 

Shankar, 2017). These systems have been deployed mainly in care for specific diseases with 

HIV/ AIDS being the main beneficiary for the deployment of EMR systems(Akanbi et al., 

2012). Most of these implementations mainly donor funded in many of the sub-Saharan 

Africa countries(Akanbi et al., 2012). Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) have been 

the leading champions of EMR adoption and the Infectious Diseases Institute (IDI) Uganda 

is among such organizations. In September 2009, the IDI implemented a custom-made EMR 

system called Integrated Clinic Enterprise Application (ICEA) (Castelnuovo et al., 2012). 

Provider-based entry was an important planned feature to reduce the rate of errors, provide 

real time validation of data, and automate tasks such as drug prescription writing. The 

following principles were considered when developing ICEA: efficiency of clinical 

workflow, continuity of care, quality of care and information, confidentiality, information 

security and storage, as well as flexibility for additional applications such as new subspecialty 

clinic data.  
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System Architecture 

ICEA is a Microsoft (MS) Windows forms application that is based on Microsoft.NET 

technologies and developed in C# with a MS SQL Server backend. ICEA is a proprietary 

medical record system that was developed in-house at the institute. Steps of the development 

of the application (including the source code) were well documented from envisioning, 

conceptual design, logical design and physical design to enable anyone who understands 

these standards (including Windows coding language) and has access to the documentation 

to maintain and extend the application. The server computer is a HPDL380 G7 series and the 

client computers are as well HP PCs. 

To enable provider-based entry, ICEA had to be visually compelling and user-friendly, 

workflow management was in-built to enable tracking of patients from the time their visit 

was registered to visit triage, counseling session, medical examination, drug prescription and 

collection. To eliminate omission of important steps, such as scheduling the patient next visit, 

automated queries were created that were mandatory. Many fields are mandatory and must 

be filled-in before the record can be considered valid and saved. Moreover, there are internal 

consistency checks which ensure that the data entered is accurate and falls within required 

ranges while maintaining the integrity of the information.  

Each user in the system must explicitly login on a computer and into ICEA which is joined 

to the IDI domain using their username and password. Each user falls within a user group 

and each group is enabled to specific tasks only (e.g. medical officers are not able to access 

the inventory of pharmacy stock). Information collected in ICEA database server is backed 
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up daily onto a secondary server and weekly backed up onto tapes which are stored outside 

the IDI building. 

Features 

The system has a modular design, which enables plug-ins to be developed and installed 

without affecting the existing system. This feature has enabled the phased development of 

additional modules to meet additional clinical needs (for example a module to house the 

integrated tuberculosis clinic database was one such addition). 
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1.2 Statement of the problem. 

Medical record management is currently poor in the developing world(Hassibian, 2013; 

Tierney et al., 2007). This can be attributed to the somewhat old fashioned style of keeping 

such records that is to say, paper based medical record management systems are the 

predominant means by which medical records are kept(Hassibian, 2013) and such systems 

are known to have a number of flaws(Stausberg, Koch, Ingenerf, & Betzler, 2003). Besides 

these systems being tedious to deal with when one tries to access patient medical history like 

is the case for many of the ‘chronic diseases’ including HIV/AIDS, the space requirements 

in form of records stores and  time taken to access a record are all resources that could be 

used for other health operations(Girosi, Meili, & Scoville, 2005; Hillestad et al., 2005; Jang, 

Lortie, & Sanche, 2014; Levingston, 2012; Tierney et al., 2010). Other issues like data loss 

in case of a fire in the store cannot be overlooked since such systems barely have backup 

mechanisms and predicament when it comes to sharing and transfer of patient medical 

records as is required for some medical operations and referrals. 

To overcome such challenges, developed countries have greatly embraced the uptake of 

Electronic Medical Record systems (EMRS)(Blumenthal, 2009) and these have been shown 

to have a number of advantages in addition overcoming the above listed challenges. One of 

the key features is computerized clinical decision support (CDSS), and computerized 

provider order entry (CPOE)(Pirnejad, Niazkhani, van der Sijs, Berg, & Bal, 2008) among 

others that can easily be incorporated into the EMR hence improving patient care(Ranji, 

Rennke, & Wachter, 2013; Wolfstadt et al., 2008). EMRs have also been piloted in the 
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developing world with more affordable open source EMR systems like OpenMRS(Seebregts 

et al., 2009; M. C. Were et al., 2010) at the forefront of such implementations(Seebregts et 

al., 2009). The challenge is many of these implementations don’t survive beyond such pilots. 

EMRs have also been more broadly adopted by the private sector and NGOs that deal with 

health care provision and the main area of focus has been in the provision of HIV/AIDS 

services. One of the approaches to ensure increased uptake, support and expansion of these 

systems is documentation of the costs both direct and indirect of setting up functional EMR. 

Currently such documented evidence is limited (Hillestad et al., 2005) especially in the 

developing world and Uganda in particular. Therefore, this study set out to conduct a 

comprehensive cost analysis of an electronic medical record system used at an urban clinic 

in Kampala, Uganda.   

1.3 Justification 

Several cost evaluation studies of EMR have been conducted in the developed world but 

there is limited documentation about the costs of such systems in the developing world.  

A comprehensive evaluation of costs for the EMRs was thus highly informative not only for 

the Ugandan ministry of Health but also other partners directly or indirectly involved in 

adoption and implementation of EMR systems.  An analysis of costs of such systems would 

help guide policy makers and managers of health institutions to make appropriate choices in 

the bid to improve health care and meet the strategic development goals. Clear documentation 

of the costs needed to set up EMRs is necessary to guide any future adoptions and 

implementation of such systems both by the public and private sectors.   
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1.4 Research questions. 

1. What are the direct costs of developing and implementing an electronic medical 

record system?  

2. What are the cost implications with use of provider based EMR as compared to 

paper based medical record system? 

3. What trend do costs take during development, implementation and maintenance of 

EMRS?  

1.5 Study objectives 

Broad objective: To conduct a comprehensive cost analysis of an electronic medical record 

system used at an urban clinic in Kampala, Uganda.   

Specific objectives.  

i. To determine the direct costs for the development and implementation of an EMR 

system.    

ii. To determine the cost implications with use of an EMR as compared to paper based 

medical record system. 

iii. To conduct a trend analysis of the cost of an electronic medical record system.   
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Chapter two 

Chapter two contains a review of literature on use of medical record systems, the benefits 

and challenges associated with their use. economic evaluations of the existing systems and 

the methods and tools used to carry out such evaluations and the status of EMR 

implementation in developing countries.  

2.1 Literature review. 

Several studies have been conducted regarding Electronic Health Records with special focus 

on EMR. The studies have ranged from benefit analyses of the systems, challenges and 

barriers to their adoption among other areas. In this chapter, a review literature on the 

available works in the EMR domain is presented.   

2..1.1 Status of EMR implementation in developing countries  

Different forms of EMR systems have been implemented in more than 25 developing  

countries including Peru, Haiti, Kenya and Uganda(Seebregts et al., 2009; M. C. Were et al., 

2010) especially in the areas of HIV/AIDS, T.B and malaria care(Akanbi et al., 2012; Fraser 

et al., 2005). These implementations have undergone several changes from basic systems to 

somewhat more sophisticated systems (Seebregts et al., 2009; Tierney et al., 2007; M. C. 

Were et al., 2010). Given the resource constraints experienced by many low-income 

countries, use of open source has been on the rise and the most common among these is 

OpenMRS. The idea of OpenMRS was hatched in Kenya by the Academic Model of 

Providing Access to Healthcare (AMPATH) through collaboration between Moi teaching 

and referral hospital, Moi University and Indiana University in the United States of 
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America(Tierney et al., 2010). The initial idea was to create an electronic medical record 

system that could be used to manage data on HIV/AIDS patients(Thompson, Castle, Lubeck, 

& Makarfi, 2010; Tierney et al., 2010).  Partners in Health having also been largely involved 

in tuberculosis and HIV care and in need of a better records system joined this collaboration 

and OpenMRS was borne. Since inception, OpenMRS has been deployed in several 

developing countries that include, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Nigeria among 

others(Thompson et al., 2010; Were et al., 2008; M. C. Were et al., 2010). These 

implementations have not come without challenges and several barriers to implementation 

have been highlighted by the different implementers (Akanbi et al., 2012; M. C. Were et al., 

2010).  

Uganda has had a number of electronic medical record systems implemented both in the 

public and private health facilities(Castelnuovo et al., 2012; Liang, Wiens, Lubega, Spillman, 

& Mugisha, 2018; Tierney et al., 2010; Were et al., 2008; Martin C Were et al., 2010). The 

systems implemented vary from setting to setting with some being opensource while others 

are proprietary. However, since 2010, the government of Uganda with partners embarked on 

development and implementation of a national medical record systems which came to be 

known as UgandaEMR(Mwotasubi Isaac, Ocaya Stephen, Charity Kyomugasho, Evelyn 

Akello, & Bazeyo., 2016). UgandaEMR is a customization of the widely used opensource 

electronic medical record system known as OpenMRS(Mamlin et al., 2006; Seebregts et al., 

2009; UgandaEMR, 2019). This is currently mainly being deployed in public health 

facilities(Ndira, Rosenberger, & Wetter, 2008; M. C. Were et al., 2010).  
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2.1.2 About OpenMRS  

OpenMRS is a software platform and a reference application which enables design of a 

customized medical records system with no programming knowledge (although medical and 

systems analysis knowledge is required)(Mamlin et al., 2006; Seebregts et al., 2009; 

Thompson et al., 2010). It is a common platform upon which medical informatics efforts in 

developing countries can be built. The system is based on a conceptual database structure 

which is not dependent on the actual types of medical information required to be collected or 

on particular data collection forms and so can be customized for different uses. 

OpenMRS is based on the principle that information should be stored in a way which makes 

it easy to summarize and analyze, i.e., minimal use of free text and maximum use of coded 

information(Mamlin et al., 2006; Seebregts et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2010). At its core 

is a concept dictionary which stores all diagnosis, tests, procedures, drugs and other general 

questions and potential answers. OpenMRS is a client-server application, which means it is 

designed to work in an environment where many client computers access the same 

information on a server. 
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2.1.3 Barriers to adoption of EMR/EHR.  

In those countries where EMR has been highly adopted, the reasons given by those providers 

that haven’t yet adopted include; financial constraints given the high startup capital, lack of 

adequate and reliable information on investment returns among other factors(DesRoches et 

al., 2008; Gans, Kralewski, Hammons, & Dowd, 2005; Miller & Sim, 2004). In a survey 

conducted among 34,000 private medical groups in the US, productivity loss during 

implementation and insufficient return on investment were ranked among the top 5 barriers 

to EMR adoption(Gans et al., 2005). The same barriers have been highlighted by a qualitative 

study conducted in Boston and Denver(Poon et al., 2006). Another study still conducted in 

the Massachusetts cited inadequate funding, absence of physician support, lack of technical 

knowledge and support and inability to find systems that suit providers’ needs(Simon et al., 

2008). Other studies have cited technical limitations of computers and productivity loss as 

the main barriers to adoption (Ajami & Arab-Chadegani, 2013; Akanbi et al., 2012; Sequist 

et al., 2007).   

These challenges are even more pronounced in developing countries given their low resource 

power (Akanbi et al., 2012; Fraser et al., 2005; Williams & Boren, 2008). The major 

documented challenge to the establishment of EHR is the high cost of set-up and 

maintenance(Akanbi et al., 2012). This is due to poor existing infrastructure, frequent power 

outages and network failure. In facilities with EHRs, use is sub-optimal because of the need 

for parallel entry of data to paper and computer which increases the work-load of over-

stretched staff(Akanbi et al., 2012). Despite these challenges, some facilities have 
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documented benefits of the use of EHR in sub-Saharan Africa; these include greater data 

accuracy, improved timeliness, and availability of routine reports and reduced data 

duplication(Thompson et al., 2010; Tierney et al., 2007; Waters et al., 2010).  

2.1.4 Benefits of EMR 

Digital technology has tremendously transformed the world, with tablets, smart phones and 

web enabled devices changing the way we communicate. Medicine being an information rich 

enterprise, a greater and more seamless flow of information within a digital health care 

infrastructure, created by electronic health records (EHRs), involves and controls digital 

progress and can transform the way care is delivered and compensated. EHRs make 

information available whenever and wherever needed (Akanbi et al., 2012; Castelnuovo et 

al., 2012; Levingston, 2012)  which is not the case with paper based medical record systems.  

Electronic medical record systems have many benefits. These include medical practice 

efficiencies and cost savings, improved care coordination and better decisions, improved 

patient care, improved diagnostic and patient outcomes (Menachemi & Collum, 2011).  

Proper functioning EMR systems have personal health records embedded in them and these 

also have several benefits. They help improve access of patients to health information, data 

and knowledge. This has been shown to be useful especially for chronic disease care and 

given the high HIV/AIDS scourge these could be leveraged upon in the developing world. 

Collaborative disease tracking has the potential to lower communication barriers between 

patients and caregivers(Tang, Ash, Bates, Overhage, & Sands, 2006). Improved 

communication makes it easier for patients and care givers to make any queries to the 
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providers, book and review appointments, request for refills and referrals and report 

problems. EMR systems have the potential to provide ongoing connection between patient 

and physicians which has been shown to substantially lower the time needed to address any 

emergencies as a result of an ongoing treatment(Tang et al., 2006).  

2.1.4.1 Medical Practice Efficiencies & Cost Savings 

Several health care providers have reported that electronic medical records (EHRs) help 

improve medical practice management and through better practice efficiencies and cost 

savings. A nationwide survey conducted in the United States of America among medical 

practitioners provides useful evidence on this matter(Levingston, 2012). Regarding 

functionality of their systems, 79% of the providers reported that their practices functioned 

more efficiently, regarding time saving, 82% reported that sending prescriptions 

electronically (e-prescribing) saved time(Levingston, 2012). EHRS also minimized the time 

lag between requesting and receiving of laboratory results.  EHRs were also viewed as an 

asset when it came to recruitment of physicians with more physicians willing to take up work 

in units that implemented EHRs. Such time savings would be highly needed in resource 

limited settings that have limited staff with large patient numbers from a time motion study 

conducted in Uganda(Were et al., 2008). Savings are primarily attributed to automating 

several time-consuming paper-driven and labor-intensive tasks(Kumar & Bauer, 2011), 

reduced transcription costs, reduced chart pull, storage, and re-filing costs, improved and 

more accurate reimbursement coding with improved documentation for highly compensated 

codes. There are also reduced medical errors(Castelnuovo et al., 2012) through better access 
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to patient data and error prevention alerts. Studies have tried to estimate the cost savings of 

EMRs and among these is Bill et al, who estimated a range from $37M to $59M over a five-

year period in addition to incentive payments based on the scope of the implementation and 

size of the health system(Bell & Thornton, 2011) Worth noting is the fact that most of this 

literature is from the developed world. Such figures might not be representative of what the 

actual situation is in the developing world.  

2.1.4.2 Patient Participation.  

Providers and patients who share access to electronic health information can collaborate in 

informed decision making. Patient participation is especially important in managing and 

treating chronic conditions such as asthma, diabetes, and obesity and HIV/AIDS which is 

highly prevalent in sub Saharan Africa. Electronic health records (EHRs) can help providers 

ensure high-quality care. With EHRs, providers can give patients full and accurate 

information about all their medical evaluations(Hsu et al., 2005). Providers can also offer 

follow-up information after an office visit or a hospital stay, such as self-care instructions, 

reminders for other follow-up care, and links to web resources(Hsu et al., 2005). EHRs also 

create an avenue for communication with their patients. With EHRs, providers can manage 

appointment schedules electronically and exchange e-mail with their patients(Bates & Bitton, 

2010), Quick and easy communication between patients and providers may help providers 

identify symptoms earlier and it can position providers to be more proactive by reaching out 

to patients (Eysenbach & Jadad, 2001). The developing has great potential of attaining some 

of these benefits given the penetration of mobile internet and advanced mobile technologies, 
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however, this can only be achieved after comprehensive and sustainable EMR systems are 

implemented.   

2.1.4.3 Improved Diagnostics & Patient Outcomes 

When health care providers have access to complete and accurate information, patients 

receive better medical care (Christensen & Grimsmo, 2008; Hillestad et al., 2005; Jamoom, 

Patel, Furukawa, & King, 2014; Jarvis et al., 2013) . Electronic health records (EHRs) can 

improve the ability to diagnose diseases and reduce even prevent medical errors, improving 

patient outcomes. A US national survey of doctors who were ready for meaningful use of 

EMR highlighted the following; 94% of providers reported that their EHRs made records 

readily available at point of care and 75% of providers reported that their EHRs allowed them 

to deliver better patient care and this was similar to finding from another study conducted in 

Norway (Bates & Bitton, 2010). A study was conducted after implementation of the ICEA at 

the infectious diseases institute and reported an over 60% (Castelnuovo et al., 2012) reduction 

in the total proportion of errors just two year after implementation of the system.   

2.1.5 The downside of EMR implementation.  

Despite the numerous benefits presented by health IT and EMR in particular, they also have 

some shortcomings (Christensen & Grimsmo, 2008; Himmelstein, Wright, & Woolhandler, 

2010; Menachemi & Collum, 2011; Sood et al., 2008)   especially in the developing world. 

Hospitals with very the most sophisticated IT systems have been reported to have higher 

costs than those with systems not as sophisticated, although mortality was lower for heart 

attack patients in the hospitals with complicated systems (Himmelstein et al., 2010). Some 
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Norwegian physicians noted a reduction in comprehensiveness of each patient record 

compared to the periods before implementation of EMR especially for chronically ill 

patients(Christensen & Grimsmo, 2008). An impairment in the nurse-physician medication 

collaboration after the implementation of Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) in 6 

internal medicine wards in Netherlands was also reported(Control & Prevention, 2008; 

Pirnejad et al., 2008). A study in New Jersey after the state implemented electronic reporting 

for suspected Lyme disease cases found that the number of reports increased, yet the 

percentage of positive cases after investigation decreased, which suggested that the e-

reporting system facilitated over reporting. However, from the available evidence, the 

benefits of EMR outweigh the shortcomings and therefore, their adoption in the developing 

world is a step in the right direction (Choi, Lee, & Rhee, 2013; Wu, Laporte, & Ungar, 2007).  

In the developed world, there is a conscious effort by governments to drive adoption of EMR 

systems and one good example is the united states of America where there is specific 

reimbursement for early adopters of these systems(Jones, Rudin, Perry, & Shekelle, 2014).  

2.1.6 Costs of Implementing an EHR System. 

 A number of studies have quantitatively assessed the cost of implementing an EHR system 

(Kim et al., 2009; Menachemi & Collum, 2011; Schmitt & Wofford, 2002; Wang et al., 

2003).  . The costs have been broadly divided into two categories namely, costs of the system 

itself (hardware, software, license, maintenance and support) and implementation costs that 

include training, human resource, loss of productivity among others. These costs vary 

significantly by the scale of the health care organization and the functionality of the EHR 
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system. However, some of the basic requirements are universal in all these implementations 

and not varying so largely in costing (Adler-Milstein et al., 2007; Bartlett, Molinari, Ortega-

Sanchez, & Urquhart, 2006; Bassi & Lau, 2013)  in their review reported that the costs in 

implementation and maintenance of EMR included; costs for design and development, 

implementation, Information Technology (IT) support, and clinical support. Other categories 

being hardware and peripherals, network and peripherals, supplies, and equipment, and 

packaged and customized software. One thing worth noting is the fact these costs vary from 

setting to setting and the size of the implementation. For example, a study conducted in south 

Korea (Choi et al., 2013) and another conducted in the United states of America (Fleming, 

Culler, McCorkle, Becker, & Ballard, 2011) report varying costs for the EMR systems with 

US study reporting relatively lower rates as compared one in south Korea. This difference in 

cost could be attributable to several factors the primary one being the difference in size of 

facility.  

Financing of EMR system implementation in the public health facility solely lies on the side 

of government(Government of Uganda, 2015; Ministry of Health Uganda, 2016) which in 

some cases also gets funding from development partners like USAID, CDC among others. 

For example, the current UgandaEMR implementation is funded in part by CDC(Mwotasubi 

Isaac et al., 2016). In private facilities, such implementations are funded by the proprietors. 

Given the stringent budget and competing health priorities, there is a competition for the 

limited resources.   

This, therefore, is a clear indication of how one study in a particular setting may not be solely 

relied on and the figures applied in a copy and paste manner to another setting. A clear 
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understanding of the local setting and local factors and cost drivers needs to be established 

in order to achieve successful implementations of EMR systems.  

2.1.7 Methodologies used to estimate costs  

Several studies have used different methodologies to estimate the costs of health information 

systems. These methods have included use of publicly available databases for other the 

systems and their associated costs, simulation and extrapolation of costs (Hillestad et al., 

2005), interviews with experts and reliance on peer reviewed literature (Choi et al., 2013; 

Kaushal et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2003). Other methods included bench marking and review 

of organizational budgets(Byrne et al., 2010; Poley et al., 2007) among others.  The methods 

used solely depended on the stage of implementation of the EMR system, the availability of 

records and level of similarity of the system under study to the published EMR systems.   

2.1.8 Cost evaluation perspectives  

The perspective taken in any economic evaluation has a great implication on the costs and 

cost inputs. The main cost evaluation perspectives are the societal and organizational 

perspectives(Byford & Raftery, 1998). With the organizational perspective, cost inputs as 

well as outputs from the perspective of the implementers who can be governments and other 

stakeholders like project funders among others. On the contrary, societal perspectives looks 

at costs and outputs from all stakeholders from implementers as well as users and all other 

beneficiaries from the project. A programme that looks unattractive from one perspective 

may look significantly better when other perspectives are considered. Analytic perspectives 

may include any or all of the following: the individual patient, the specific institution, the 
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target group for specific services, the Ministry of Health budget, the government’s overall 

budget position (Ministry of Health plus other ministries), and the wider economy or the 

aggregation of all perspectives(Drummond, Sculpher, Claxton, Stoddart, & Torrance, 2015). 

The organizational perspective is the most widely studied and a number of studies have 

been conducted to this effect(Bartlett et al., 2006; Choi et al., 2013; Drummond et al., 2015; 

Fleming et al., 2011; Tseng, Kaplan, Richman, Shah, & Schulman, 2018; Wu et al., 2007).  
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Chapter three 

Chapter three presents the methodology used in this study and it contains information about 

the study setting, the study design, data collection and management procedures, study tools, 

inclusion and exclusion criteria and ethical considerations among other items as documented 

in this section.  

3.1 Methodology. 

This chapter contains the methodological details that will be used for this state. The chapter 

is sectioned into study design, study area, study participants, cost inventory, data collection, 

costing methodology, study tools, data management, analysis and presentation, Ethical 

considerations and quality control. 

3.1.1 Study area 

The Infectious Diseases Institute (IDI), established within Makerere University, is a Ugandan 

not-for-profit organization which aims to strengthen health systems in Africa, with a strong 

emphasis on infectious diseases; through research and capacity development. In pursuit of its 

mission both in Uganda and Sub-Saharan Africa, IDI provides care to People Living with 

HIV (PLHIV) and other infectious diseases, builds capacity among healthcare workers 

through training and ongoing support, maintains a focus on prevention, and carries out 

relevant research. The institute (Figure 2) has its main clinic in Kampala, district the capital 

city of Uganda (Figure 1).  
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The city is divided into five boroughs that oversee local planning: Kampala Central Division, 

Kawempe Division, Makindye Division, Nakawa Division, and Rubaga Division. 

Surrounding Kampala is the rapidly growing Wakiso District, whose population more than 

doubled between 2002 and 2014 and now stands at over 2 million (Uganda Bureau of 

Statistics, 2014).  

The IDI clinic is located in Kawempe division (Control & Prevention, 2008; Pirnejad et al., 

2008)  with more than 50,000  adult patients cumulatively registered by December 2017. The 

facility gradually converted into a referral facility and therefore patient numbers gradually 

reduced to about just over 8500 as of December 2016 in active care. Data collected in the 

clinic database is used for clinical care, internal audits, generation of reports for partners and 

stakeholders, as well as planning for drug procurement (Kumar & Bauer, 2011). Prior to 

2009, the IDI used both paper-based free text and standardized forms completed by health 

care providers and subsequently entered in an electronic tool by data clerks to populate a 

patient database(Castelnuovo et al., 2012) . This approach led to high rates of missing and 

inaccurate data in both steps. That is the providers transcribing the notes correctly and the 

data entry clerks entering this information into the database(Kiragga, Castelnuovo, Schaefer, 

Muwonge, & Easterbrook, 2011) . In 2011 to present, the IDI introduced phased solutions 

leading to a provider-based EMR that was complemented with a structured process of data 

validation. This system was developed in-house. Both local and international consultants 

were recruited to build the capacity of the local staff. The consultants worked for a period of 

2 years on a full-time basis after which the system was manned by the local staff. 
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Figure 1: Location of Kampala in Uganda 
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Figure 2: Map showing the location of IDI within Kampala (Source: Google Maps) 

3.1.2 Study setting.  

Prior to implementation of the EMR system, the institution used a paper based medical record 

system and these records were kept in a records store. In addition, the institution had a 

Microsoft Access based electronic aggregation system where summaries were entered by 

data entrants. These records are used for both patient care and also research purposes. The 

data entrants were tasked to abstract data for research purposes whenever needed in addition 

to their routine tasks of entering summaries.  

3.1.3 Study participants.  

Participants included the human resource manager, the head of the clinical department, 

Information Technology, data and research department personnel.     
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3.1.4 Study design 

This was a retrospective quantitative study. Cost data was retrieved from financial records 

from the accounts department of the institution. Where original receipts or invoices were not 

available, prevailing market rates were used. Therefore, the cost collection was largely 

retrospective but where records were not available then market rates from both local and 

international vendors were used.  

3.1.5 Sampling  

The study utilized purposive sampling to identify key personnel that had the required 

information relevant to the study.  

3.1.6 Costs for the paper based medical record system.  

To ascertain the costs of running a paper based medical record system over the same time 

period, all items and consumables for such a system were estimated through interviewing 

key people at the institution. With one of the core mandates of the Institute being research, 

the number of publications that have been produced over that same time period were accessed 

and the research and data department personnel were interviewed to attach costs onto such 

publications if they were to be coming from data collected using a paper based medical record 

system.  

3.1.7 Study tools  

The tool used in this study were cost inventories that was as designed by the researcher prior 

to going visiting Infectious diseases institute. After visiting the institute, the tools were 
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refined with input from the stakeholders involved in the design, implementation of the 

system. These stakeholders included the human resource manager, the head of the clinical 

department, Information Technology, data and research department personnel.   

3.1.8 Data collection. 

3.1.8.1 Data collection procedure  

Payroll data was collected. To estimate the time each employee spent working on the system. 

A modified Delphi technique involving key people present right from conceptualization to 

implementation of the EMR was used to come to a consensus on percentage of time staff 

spent towards the system in development, deployment and maintenance of the system.  This 

included development of interfaces, work flow design and re-design, among others. 

Compensation for external consultants for the duration spent working on the EMR was also 

documented.  

Provider time spent on the system was also quantified through the modified Delphi technique. 

Their percentage time contribution was estimated and then this time percentage was applied 

onto their monthly salaries to estimate the costs expended by these onto the system. The tasks 

these were engaged in included training of other providers that had not been fully engaged 

during the design and implementation of the system. All time estimates were based on 

interviews with people engaged in the implementation of the system.  

Government documents from the ministry of Public Service of Uganda were also reviewed 

to provide salary and wage rates and employee benefits(Ministry of Public Service Uganda, 
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2014) as well as job descriptions(Ministry of Public Service Uganda, 2011),  depreciation 

rates used were also obtained from the Uganda Investment Authority(Uganda Investment 

Authority, 2012).    

3.1.8.2 For hardware and Software 

The costs of hardware components were retrieved from the financial records at the institution 

for the amounts spent in acquiring such hardware and these records included receipts and 

ledger books. Where no such records exist either due to the fact that such hardware was 

donated or due to the failure to access receipts, the costs of such hardware were got through 

a market survey where local suppliers from within Kampala city were approached and the 

costs of such hardware determined. A minimum of 3 vendors was approached and the average 

cost estimated. If no such item existed on the local market, online vending sites like Amazon 

and eBay were considered to provide information on the cost of items.  

For software, manufacturer sites were visited, and the costs of licenses were verified from 

the official sites. Where software was required on more than one computer, the volume 

licensing prices were utilized. 

To factor opensource systems into the equation, a simulation model was adopted where, after 

calculating the costs, the costs of using OpenMRS instead of the inbuilt system were 

estimated. The human resource rates used were those used at IDI.  
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3.1.8.3 Human resource 

Human resource personnel numbers and associated costs were retrieved from the records in 

the human resource department within IDI.   

3.1.8.4 Cost inventory.  

Costs were collected from the accounts and records departments of IDI. First, a thorough cost 

inventory and activity was developed with reference to already existing categories that have 

been utilized in other studies(Bassi & Lau, 2013). Costs were cross checked, adjusted to 

account for inflation and depreciation, and analyzed. A preliminary list of costs was 

developed and then reviewed with implementers and those that maintain the systems to 

ensure that the lists capture all the direct costs involved.  

3.1.8.5 Costing Methodology. 

The detailed items of costs were determined based on differential costing, which is mainly 

used for decision making in managerial accounting, after comparison of workflows between 

the paper-chart system and the EMR system.  

Cost collection was retrospective and activity based. Activities for pre-implementation, 

implementation, and maintenance were documented and cost categories developed for each 

activity. Costs with a lifetime of greater than one year were annuitized.  

3.1.8.6 Cost standardization  

Majority of the costs were recorded in the Uganda shillings, yet a standard dollar value is 

required for costing studies for external validity of the findings and therefore, had to be 
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converted to the equivalent dollar value for the years in which such costs were expended as 

recommended by Drummond(Drummond et al., 2015). This conversion was conducted using 

the mid-year rate for each of the individual years using the government of Uganda rates given 

by the Bank of Uganda(Bank of Uganda, 2017b). 

3.1.8.7 Annuitization 

The Annuitization formula  used is from the book on Methods of Economic Evaluation for 

Health care programmes (Drummond et al., 2015).   

If the capital outlay is K, we need to find the annual sum E which over a period of n years 

(the life of the facility), at an interest rate of r, will be equivalent to K. 

𝐾 =
𝐸

(1 + 𝑟)
+

𝐸

(1 + 𝑟)2
+⋯+

𝐸

(1 + 𝑟)𝑛
 

𝐾 = 𝐸
1 − (1 − 𝑟)−𝑛

𝑟
 

𝐾 = 𝐸[𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟, 𝑛𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑𝑠, 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟] 

 

For equipment and buildings that have a resale value at the end of the period a modification 

of the above formula is employed.[52]  

𝑆 = 𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 

𝑛 = 𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑜𝑓𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑝𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 

𝑟 = 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡(𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒) 
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𝐴(𝑛, 𝑟) = 𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟(𝑛𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟) 

𝐾 = 𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 ∨ 𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑎𝑦 

𝐸 = 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 

Then,  

𝐸 =
𝐾 −

𝑆
(1 + 𝑟)𝑛

𝐴(𝑛, 𝑟)
 

A reducing balance depreciation rate of 40% was used as this is the recommendation by the 

Uganda government (Ministry of Finance Uganda, n.d). Government rates were used because 

the institution has no documented depreciation policy as was discovered during data 

collection. The annuity factor (0.823) and interest rate (4%) used was adopted from the 

annuity tables and recommendations by Drummond et al., 2015. To quantify nonfinancial 

costs, payroll data were collected, and time estimates for staff at the implementation site by 

interviewing the various personnel working within the facilities (including clinic managers). 

Focus was put on the time spent on activities such as training, implementation support and 

workflow redesign related to the EHRs implementation. Payroll data was used to assign an 

average hourly wage by job category for practice members (physicians, other clinical staff, 

and nonclinical staff) and to estimate the costs of the time spent in training and preparation. 

This approach is similar to the one used by another cost evaluation study (Fleming et al., 

2011). The timeframe for cost analysis included costs related the pre-implementation and 

initial implementation phases regardless of when these occurred. Ongoing maintenance costs 
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were estimated for the maintenance period starting with the EHRs launch date and continuing 

through the first one year of operation.    

However, given the unique nature of the institution, that is to say, assets are used until they 

breakdown without provision for depreciation, the costs are first presented without factoring 

in depreciation in Table 2 and then annuitized figures presented in Table 3. Where cost 

records were not available either because the systems were donated, or the records could not 

be traced, market prices were used. These prices were got from both local vendors and online 

vendors specifically Amazon. Online vendors were only quoted if the product were not 

available on the local market.  

3.1.8.8 Inclusion criteria  

All direct costs incurred in the design and implementation of the EMR were considered for 

inclusion into the analysis for this study.  

3.1.8.9 Exclusion criteria  

Those costs incurred but were shared across systems that is to say, costs that were incurred 

for both the EMR and paper based medical record systems were excluded from the analysis.  

3.1.9 Data management, analysis and presentation. 

The study looked at costs and savings from the implementer’s perspective and only looked 

at the only direct financial effects without considering value placed on non-financial 

outcomes. Cost data was analyzed in excel and is presented in tables with totals and 

percentages. The data was also visualized and presented in graphs that were generated from 
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Ms. Excel 2013. The dollar rate used was obtained from the official Bank of Uganda 

website(Bank of Uganda, 2017a) and the midyear rate for each of the years understudy was 

utilized. Costs were assumed to have accrued at the end of the year.  

3.1.10 Sensitivity analysis   

To ensure external validity of the findings and applicability to other settings, two scenarios 

were simulated. These included using OpenMRS within IDI at the same IDI rates and the 

other involved using public service rates with ICEA within IDI. OpenMRS was used since it 

is one of the widely used open source medical record systems and many national EMR 

systems like the Uganda EMR and Kenya EMR are based on it. The public service rates for 

the financial year 2016/2017 were acquired from Ministry of Public service of Uganda.  

3.2 Ethical considerations and quality control. 

This study was approved by the Moi University College of medicine Institutional Review 

and ethics committee. Permission to conduct the study was also sought from the top 

management of the institution and a data sharing agreement was signed between the 

investigator and the head of the Research Unit. Within each department permission was 

sought from the head of department and then each respondent was consented prior to 

engaging in the study.  
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Chapter four: THE RESULTS 

Chapter fours presents the findings from the study and these are presented under the different 

subheadings. The costs are broken down into development and maintenance costs. These 

results are presented in tables and graphs with brief narratives.  

Results 

The results for the EMR are broken down into hardware, software and human resource costs. 

All costs reported in this study are direct costs involved in the development, deployment and 

maintenance of the EMR system and this gave costs to a tune of USD 1,066,965. The largest 

portion of these between 2009 and 2016 was towards payment of staff salaries making up 

over 70% of the overall cost. Another heavy contributor to the large cost burden was software 

licensing which also took up a combined 24% of the total cost (Table 1). Use of a an 

opensource EMR architecture led to a total cost of USD 806,289 (Table 3) as there was no 

need to licensing of most of most of the packages used by the system.  

The results are first presented without provision for depreciation and annuitization.  

Development (2009-2010) 

Hardware costs  

The hardware here included 3 personal computers for developers (USD 2100), 3 switches 

(USD 600) and approximately 200 metres of cables (USD 1000), one power backup 

generator (USD 2500), one 16 core processor, 64 gigabyte random access memory (RAM), 
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10 terabyte server which was approximated to be 40% used by the EMR (USD 5702.4) and 

3 Uninterruptible power supply (UPS) (USD 300). These cost a combined USD 12,402.4.  

Software purchase and license  

Several licenses were required for this EMR and these included; Kaspersky (USD 458), Visio 

studio ultimate (USD 15,698), Resharper (USD 1,168), SQL 2005 license (USD 199,992). 

These cost a combined USD 217,316.  

Human resource 

The institution recruited several key personnel to design, build and manage the EMR system. 

These included developers (2 local and 2 international consultants), developers, and data 

managers among others. The human resource costs also included the wages of health 

providers including a nurse and doctor who participated in the design and championing of 

the system. Human resource cost a combined USD 466,745.79.  

Utilities  

Utilities included electricity and this cost USD 124.8 over the 2 years. These utilities included 

charges for electricity used to run and maintain the system.  

Deployment and maintenance of the EMR 

Hardware costs 

The hardware included 32 personal computers for point of care (USD 22,400), UPS (USD 

3,200), 488 backup tapes (USD 3,672) and one router (USD 3000) and these cost a combined 

USD 32,272 from January 2011 to December 2016.  
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Software  

The software cost a combined USD 43,359 and this went towards Visio studio 2010 Ultimate 

(USD 22,794), Resharper (USD 2,334), Windows license (10,239.68) and Kaspersky anti-

virus (USD 7,992).  

Human resource  

The human resource included 2 IT support staff, 2 data managers, 2 developers, and the 

providers who championed and trained other providers on how to use the EMR and these 

costs USD 290,587.1.  

Utilities  

The utilities cost a combined USD 3,652.1. The item considered under utilities was electricity 

consumption.  
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Table 1: Costs incurred in the development, implementation and maintenance of the EMR over the study period 

Cost  Item Year  

  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total cost 

System 

development 

Salaries 

and wages 

 244,258.92   

222,486.87  

- - - - - - 466,745.79  

 

 

Software 

licensing  

 212,769.00   4,547.00  - - - - - - 217,316.00 

Hardware   8,102.40   4,300.00  - - - - - - 12,402.40  

 Utilities  67.88 56.91 - - - - - - 124.79 

Deployment 

and 

maintenance 

Salaries 

and wages  

- -  65,114.95   

57,846.38  

 

45,804.81  

 

43,362.39  

 

39,445.13  

 

39,013.50  

290,587.14  

 

 

Software 

licensing  

- -  15,370.68 5,520.00 5,520.00 5,520.00 5,520.00 5,520.00 41,025.68 

Hardware  - -  29,212.00   612.00   612.00   612.00   612.00   612.00  32,272.00  

Utilities  - - 573.14 785.36 760.11 711.40 650.36 676.98 4,157.35 

Total   465,198.20 231,390.78 110,659.76 64,763.74 52,696.92 50,205.79 46,227.48 45,822.48 1,066,965.15 
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Costs after annuitization and factoring in depreciation 

Table 2: Annuitized costs 

 Item Year  

Development  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total cost  

Salaries 

and 

wages 

 

244,258.92  

 

222,486.87  

 -    - - - - -  466,745.79  

Software 

licensing  

212,769.00   4,547.00  - - - - - -  217,316.00  

Deployment 

and 

maintenance 

Salaries 

and 

wages  

- -  65,114.95  57,846.38  45,804.81  43,362.39  39,445.13   39,013.50   290,587.14  

Software 

licensing  

   15,370.68  5,520.00  

  

  5,520.00    5,520.00    5,520.00   5,520.00   42,970.68  

Utilities (Dev’t and 

maintenance) 

67.88 56.91 573.14 785.36 760.11 711.40 650.36 676.98 4,282.14 

Hardware (Dev’t and 

maintenance) 

 1,703.70   2,650.46   9,076.23   9,076.23   9,076.23   9,076.23   9,076.23   9,076.23   62,596.43  

Total   458,799.50  229,741.25   90,765.81  73,858.78  61,791.96  59,300.84  55,322.52     

54,917.52  

 1,084,498.18  
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Estimated costs if ICEA was to be an OpenMRS customization  

The estimated cost of running OpenMRS in the same facility was almost 20% lower than that required to develop and maintain 

the proprietary software.  

Table 3: Estimated cost of running an open source EMR system in the same setting.  

cost  Item Year 
 

  
                           

2,009  

                        

2,010  

                            

2,011  

                    

2,012  

                    

2,013  

                    

2,014  

                    

2,015  

                    

2,016  

Total  

Develo

pment  

salaries 

and wages  

244,258.9

2  

222,486.87  -    -    -    -    -    -    466,745.79  

Hardware 8,102.40  4,300.00  -       -                               

-    

-                               

-    

                           

-    

12,402.40  

Deploy

ment 

and 

mainten

ance 

Software 

licensing 

-    -    -    -    -    -                               

-    

                           

-    

-    

Salaries                                    

-    

-    65,114.95  57,846.38  45,804.81  43,362.39  39,445.13  39,013.50  290,587.14  

Hardware                                   

-    

-    29,212.00  612.00  612.00  612.00  612.00  612.00  32,272.00  

Utilities  67.88  56.91  573.14  785.36  760.11  711.40  650.36  676.98  4,282.14  

Total  
 

252,429.2

0  

226,843.78  94,900.08  59,243.74  47,176.92  44,685.79  40,707.48  40,302.48  806,289.47  
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Cost variation over the years  

Overall cost: 

The overall cost of the inputs showed a downward trend with costs being highest in the 

earliest years and levelling out in the subsequent years (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3: Variation of cost from development to deployment to maintenance 

Variation of individual costs  

All items had a general downward trend from inception to maintenance of the system (Figure 

4).  
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Figure 4: Variation of individual cost items from 2009 to 2016 

Costs of running a paper based medical record system between 2009 and 2016.  

From the extrapolation, running a sole paper based medical record system together with the 

MS Access database would cost a total of USD 512297 with over 85% of the costs going 

towards salaries and wages (Table 4). Research is a core component of the infectious diseases 

institute and therefore an estimate of how much would have been spent into data abstraction 

and retrieval was compiled with input from a key people from the research department.  

Table 4: Cost of running a paper medical record system over the course of the study period 

 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Total  

Stationery 16137.75 15047.82 12988.82 12383.59 11233.48 9323.83 7057.38 6681.86 90854.54 

Personnel ($) 71566.54 62493.79 56738.24 56084.54 57202.76 51430.64 42173.05 41152.99 438842.6 

Computers  4200.00 - - - - - - - 4200 

Data extraction for 

research 9300.00 

9300 

Utilities  135.76 113.83 98.25 134.63 130.30 121.95 111.49 116.05 962.2706 

Total  92,040.04 77,655.44 69,825.314 68,602.766 68,566.54855 60,876.431 49,341.92 57,250.91 544159.4 
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Cost variation for the paper based medical record system  

The costs for the paper based medical record system also show a general downward trend 

over the years although the gradient is less than that shown by the EMR (Figure 5).  

 

Figure 5: Variation of costs for the paper based medical record system  
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Chapter five 

Chapter fives presents a discussion of the results presented in chapter four and relates them 

to findings from other studies as well as highlighting the implication of these findings.  

Discussion 

The direct costs of EMR systems were over one million US dollars from development and 

deployment to maintenance for a period of 5 years. This cost is relatively low (USD 

1,066,965) compared to the costs of somewhat similar systems in the developed world 

reported by other studies that reported figures more than twice this price (Choi et al., 2013; 

Tseng et al., 2018). This is attributable to the difference in study settings and the difference 

in economies where features that might be considered as primary needs might be different 

between the developed and developing world. One such feature is the personal health record 

among other features that many developed country EMR systems have (Ranji et al., 2013; 

Taylor et al., 2002). The costs reported here are however higher than those reported form a 

study in the United states that reported an average of USD 162,000 for a physician 

practice(Fleming et al., 2011) and this difference could be attributable to the fact that US 

study was focused on smaller health care settings. This therefore implies that developing 

countries have their own unique needs that need to be studied and understood before any 

EMR system is implemented. There is a need for local evidence for the success of EMR 

systems in the developing world.  
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The main drivers of cost were salaries and wages which accounted for over 70% of the direct 

cost followed by software licensing with over 20%. Contrary to what would be expected, 

hardware accounted for the smallest portion of the cost burden. These findings are similar to 

those of a study (Arias-Vimarlund, Ljunggren, & Timpka, 1996) that also reported that 

human resource costs accounted for the highest portion of the costs. For this institution, the 

costs could have been driven by the fact that the system was built in-house and the fact that 

consultants had to be hired to design and develop the system in addition to the local human 

resource. With an opensource EMR, in this case OpenMRS at the same facility, the human 

resource costs are still the greatest contributor to the cost burden at over 60% of the total cost. 

This, therefore, implies that for an EMR system to be set up and maintained, thorough 

thought needs to be put into the human resource needs of the system. One of the key factors 

that could be leading to many of the systems not surviving beyond the pilot stage could the 

fact that implementers might be thinking that with hardware put in place, the other factors 

will automatically workout, yet this study communicates otherwise.  

Another great contributor to the cost burden was on software purchase and licensing taking 

up a combined 24% of the costs. This is attributable to the fact that this EMR was built using 

Microsoft packages which are proprietary(Economides & Katsamakas, 2006). This meant 

that costs had to be incurred for the initial purchase and annual license renewals.  This, 

however, could be minimized if a system deployed is made of open source packages or is 

completely open source as is the case with OpenMRS or Bahmni an OpenMRS distribution 

as these have also been shown to be equally as effective. Using an open source EMR would 

reduce the budget by over 20% and this would lead to tremendous cost savings. The presents 
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an opportunity for the developing world health facility managers to utilize open source 

packages while still attaining the benefits of any other proprietary EMR systems. OpenMRS 

and other open source EMRs have been reported to be equally as effective in many 

developing country settings with point of care functionality among other 

functionalities(Economides & Katsamakas, 2006; Genberg et al., 2018; Tweya et al., 2016; 

Waters et al., 2010).    

There is an interesting trend in costs with time. The costs of the system were higher at onset 

(USD     252,429.20) but there is a general downward trend of these costs with time with the 

total cost in 2016 being just 16% of the costs incurred at the start (2009). This is attributable 

to the fact that at onset, both hardware and software must be procured, and the full-time 

equivalent contribution of the staff was high with staff contributing between 50 to 100% of 

their time to the EMR and this went on reducing over time to around 20-50% time 

contribution. This is similar to findings from other studies although most of these were 

conducted in the developed world (Adler-Milstein et al., 2007; Choi et al., 2013).  

In comparison to the cost of running a paper based medical record system, maintaining a 

paper based medical record system between 2009 and 2016 cost less than 50% of amount 

required to develop, implement and maintain the electronic medical record system (USD 

513259). This is similar to findings from other studies that also reported increments in 

expenditure due after implementing EMRs(Arias-Vimarlund et al., 1996; Tseng et al., 2018). 

The added costs are due to need for more specialties to manage the system hence creating 

new job openings and hence more is spent on salaries and wages. The EMR also came with 
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need for procurement of new infrastructure (hardware and software), increments in electricity 

consumption as highlighted under the results section.   

However, in a cost minimization analysis, the costs could have been reduced by over 20% 

(total cost for ICEA – USD 1,066,965 as compared to USD 806,289 for a hypothetical 

OpenMRS EMR in the same institute using the same rates) if the system had been built using 

open source packages quoting OpenMRS as a reference. That would imply that the annual 

licenses and initial purchases would not be incurred, and all capital inputs would have gone 

into human resource, infrastructure and other recurrent costs. The system had a high initial 

capital investment given the fact it was built in-house. This is similar to findings from other 

studies that reported EMR systems costing millions of dollars to set up and maintain (Choi 

et al., 2013; O’Neill Hayes, 2015; Welch et al., 2007). The relatively higher initial investment 

is attributable to the fact that the system was built from scratch using Microsoft packages 

which are proprietary.  
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Chapter six 

Chapter six presents the conclusions from the study as well as recommendations to different 

stakeholders.  

6.1 Conclusion 

EMRs have high costs (over one million USD) and these costs reduce over the years with the 

highest cost driver being human resource that contributes over 70% of the cost burden. 

Adoption of open source EMRs has the potential to lower costs by over 20% especially 

towards software licensing and therefore these could be ideal for many low resource settings 

that have limited resources and competing health priorities.  

6.2 Recommendations  

Health care institution managers and government   

These findings indicate a need for building of local staff capacities in the low resource 

settings since this institution had to go as far as hiring international consultants to help set up 

the EMR. This meant higher expenses which wouldn’t have been incurred if local competent 

manpower was available.  

With the advancements and improvements in open source packages and programmes, low 

resource settings should consider taking them up as this would help offset the costs for the 

annual licenses that many of the proprietary programs and packages require.  
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There is also a need for better record keeping of all operations and procedures so that 

information is readily available whenever needed for research and other administrative 

decisions.  

Researchers  

There is need for more comprehensive studies focusing on economic analysis of EMRs in 

resource limited settings especially sub-Saharan Africa given the variation in challenges 

faced as compared to those in the developed countries. More rigorous methodologies like 

cost benefit analyses and cost effectiveness analyses need to be conducted to generate more 

evidence for EMR systems thereby empowering decision makers in low- and middle-income 

countries. 

Developers and health Informaticians  

There is a need to explore cheaper solutions that can be adopted by the developing world 

with a minimal cost burden. One such option is the development and adoption of mobile 

device supported systems as mobile phone penetration is increasing in these low resource 

settings which presents a unique opportunity for EMR system.  

6.3 Study challenges  

The main challenge encountered in this study was lack of proper documentation for the 

implementation process and the subsequent costs incurred.  
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6.4 Study limitations  

This study was based on the organizational perspective but perhaps a clearer picture would 

be given if a societal perspective had been adopted.  
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Appendices 

Appendix one: Consent form. 

COST ANALYSIS OF AN ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORD SYSTEM AT AN 

URBAN CLINIC IN KAMPALA, UGANDA - AN ORGANIZATIONAL 

PERSPECTIVE Introduction. 

Good morning/ afternoon Sir/madam. My name is ___________________________ from Moi 

University. We are conducting a study to assess the costs and benefits of the provider-based system 

used currently at the Infectious Diseases Institute.   

Purpose. 

This study aims at assessing the costs required to implement the ICEA electronic medical record 

system and the benefits achieved with the use of this system. The information generated from this 

study will be used to guide stakeholders and IDI itself in smoothening of this system and with future 

implementations.   

Procedure.  

This study will employ several procedures that include interview of key informants and review of 

financial records. Key informants will be asked questions about the ICEA systems and the benefits 

that have been realized. The conversation will be recorded to capture all details, but the recording 

will be handled with high confidentiality by the principal investigator. 

Benefits.  
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Your participation in this study will not earn you direct benefits but the finds will be helpful in guiding 

future decisions on implementation and expansion of electronic medical record systems in Uganda 

and beyond. 

Risks. 

This study poses no known risks to you. 

Confidentiality.  

All the information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. Consent forms will be kept 

separately from the other study materials, so it won’t be possible to associate any form to a 

questionnaire. The tools will be securely stored under lock and key with the principal investigator.  

Voluntary participation.  

Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. If you choose to participate in the study, you are 

also free to withdraw from it at any time should you wish not to continue.  

Questions.  

You are free to ask any questions before the interview starts or during the interview.  

Contacts.  

In case you have any questions concerning the study later you can contact the Principal Investigator, 

Mr. Bonny Enock Balugaba of Institute of Biomedical Informatics Moi University, on +256 

784313161.  

In case you have any questions about your rights as a participant in this study you can contact the 

Institutional Research and Ethics committee (IREC) Moi University P.O. Box. 3-30100 Eldoret, 

Kenya, Email: irec@mtrh.or.ke, Telephone: 0787723677 
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Statement of consent.  

I have read or been informed about this research and had the opportunity to ask questions and my 

questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I hereby voluntarily consent to participate in the 

study and understand that I have the right to withdraw at any point.  

Name of participant:  

Signature/______________________________________________ 

Date: _______________________________________________ 

Name of interviewer: __________________________________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________ 
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Appendix two: Study tools 

Tool 1. Cost of infrastructure and utilities 

Infrastructure & Utilities 

Cost per unit: Provide the 

monetary cost per unit in USD     

Where applicable, estimate the percent of time the infrastructure or utilities is 

used for EHR    

 Add any additional information for 

further clarification  

Date (mm/dd/yy) 

(overwrite as 

appropriate) 

Basic Descriptive Information   
Comments 

Item Description No. Units 

Unit Cost 

(in USD) 

Percent 

for EHR 

Costs 

(USD)  

 

Start 

End (if 

needed)   A B C A x B x C 
 

    Hardware and peripherals         $-      

    Network and Telecommunication supplies        $-      

    

Configuration management (interface, 

system) – e.g. setting up new users, forms 

etc.        $-      

    Software           

    Software license           
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    Software upgrade        $-      

    Initial IT support costs        $-      

    Cost of converting retrospective data        $-      

    

Facility upgrades - site renovation costs (e.g. 

grilles to secure the rooms, cost of furniture)        $-      

    Power back-up (generator)        $-      

    Furniture and related items        $-      

    

Transition costs (costs of running 2 parallel 

systems in cases where there was a different 

EHR already in use)        $-      

    

Software maintenance and upgrades (data 

refresh, software upgrade, software fees, 

interfaces, and other upgrades)        $-      

    

Maintenance (system and power back-up 

maintenance)        $-      

    
Utilities (water & electricity bills) 

          

    Facilities rental         $-      

    

Hardware and equipment (hardware 

replacement, equipment replacement         $-      

    Office supplies (paper and toner etc..)        $-      

    Other cost not listed above        $-      
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Tool 2. Costs incurred on personnel 

Personnel   

Cost per unit: Provide the monetary cost per 

unit in USD   

Where applicable, estimate the percent of time the personnel worked on EMR    

 Add any additional information for 

further clarification  

Date (mm/dd/yy) 

(overwrite as 

appropriate) 

Basic Descriptive Information   

Comments 

Position Description 

Number 

in 

Position 

Monthly 

Loaded 

Salary 

(in USD) 

Percent 

of time 

Annual 

Cost 

Start 

End 

('SW' if 

still 

working) 

Enter position description. For volunteers, 

list weekly hours per volunteer. A B C A x B x C 

 

    IT staff - technical        $-      

    IT staff - administrative        $-      

    IT staff - clinical        $-      
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    EHRs Consultant         $-      

    Other personnel consultants        $-      

    Reviews and audits personnel        $-      

    Project manager        $-      

    

Programmer (application development and 

deployment)        $-      

    Initial user training*         $-    

*accounting for number of 

sessions, per diems, training 

material, accommodation, venue, 

training personnel costs 

    

Site assessments (transport, per diem 

allowances)        $-      

    Project planning        $-      

    

Quality assurance and post implementation 

review        $-      

    

Other initial personnel (non-specified 

recurrent) costs        $-      
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List of cost categories per activity 

Activity Cost category  Data source Description 

Program Management 
Personnel Standard market rates  Project planning and oversight, contract negotiation, and procurement 

Travel costs  

Curriculum development 

Consultant fees standard market rates  

 

Development of curriculum and materials for trainings 

Development of manuals 

Printing 

Stakeholders’ meetings 

Facilitators’ Allowances 

Training materials 

Development 

Requirements gathering 

Payroll data 

Receipts/accounting systems 

 

 

 

Application development of the electronic medical record  

Office supplies (pens, paper, toner) 

Telephone and internet / 

telecommunication 

Transport and Freight 

Office supplies (pens, paper, toner) 

Software (including license and 

upgrade) 

Salaries  

Deployment 

User training 
Payroll data 

Receipts/accounting systems 

Installation of hardware and software, on-site support for implementation 

and migration of patient data, setting up new users, supervision, and data 

quality assistance,  

Equipment (computing hardware and 

furniture 

Salaries  

Maintenance Professional and conference fees Payroll data 
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Software (including license and 

upgrade) 

Receipts/accounting systems 

 

Post implementation review, ongoing training and support, security 

personnel, ongoing hardware and software support 

Computers and other hardware 

Internet  

Salaries and allowance  
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Appendix 3: Annuity table used  

 

Source: Methods for the Economic Evaluation of health care programmes. Forth ed(Drummond et al., 2015).  
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Appendix 4: Dollar rates used for the cost conversion 

 

Source: Bank of Uganda official website 




